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Abstract 

The article considers natural gas transportation 

options (offshore pipelines, LNG tankers (LNG – 

Liquefied Natural Gas) and CNG carrier ships 

(CNG – Compressed Natural Gas)) as well as 

presents comparative production and economic data 

characterizing the usage pattern of LNG and CNG 

carriers. The authors reveal advantages of marine 

transportation of compressed gas using special CNG 

ships. The article describes also economic and 

mathematical model to appraise capabilities of 

marine transportation of natural gas for various 

distances at various consumption volumes. The 

model is based on estimating the minimum cost of 

natural gas transportation with due account for 

discounting. The authors recommend conducting 

calculation of the minimum cost using the method 

of statistical testing according to the developed 

algorithm for solving this problem. Practical results 

are analyzed in tabular and graphical form. 
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Introduction 
The relevance of studying the possibilities of using 

alternative options for the marine transportation of 

natural gas 

Natural gas is a valuable energy resource 

which is in demand worldwide. In the long-term 

perspective, oil will cease to dominate in the energy 

mix. It is projected that by 2040 the shares of fossil 

fuels (26% of oil, 24% of gas, and 26% of coal) as well 

as non-fossil fuels (24% in total) will become equal to 

each other. This circumstance indicates the 

development of interfuel competition and increase in 

sustainability of energy supply. As a result, the 

volume of natural gas transportation in the 

international trade will increase. At that, the greatest 

difficulties are caused by the marine transportation of 

natural gas. Currently, along with offshore gas 

pipelines, alternative types of transport are 

successfully developing, among which: we should note 

 transportation of liquefied natural gas (LNG) by 

marine LNG tankers;  

 transportation of compressed natural gas (CNG) 

by marine CNG ships.  

Currently, natural gas is delivered from the 

production sites to consumers mainly by offshore 

pipelines (75%), as well as, to a lesser extent, by LNG 

tankers in the form of liquefied gas (25%) [1]. 

Significant natural gas reserves are located in remote 

areas, where there is no local market, and from where 

gas transportation by pipeline may be uneconomic. Up 

to 50% of the world reserves of natural gas accounts 

for small and medium-sized deposits located on the 

continental shelf and in the coastal zone. Their main 

part is located at a distance of 500-1000 nautical miles 

from major markets of natural gas [2]. About 75% of 

the explored offshore natural gas deposits in the world 

remain undeveloped due to the high cost of 

transportation. Important feature of the use of natural 

gas ships is the capability of rapid adjustment of 

routes, as well as shifts in terms of natural gas 

consumers, while pipeline transportation is not 

flexible, since the transportation route and consumers 

are fixed. In the context of dynamically changing 

situation in the international trade and high 

uncertainty of the underlying political factors affecting 

trade between countries, the use of pipeline 

transportation becomes less preferred than the 

transportation of natural gas by means of ships. 

Therefore, the problem of justification of economically 

viable use of each option of marine transportation of 

natural gas is very important. 

 

Technological and economic aspects of alternatives to 

marine transportation of natural gas 

Consider the technology process of LNG 

transportation by marine carrier ships (LNG tankers). 

Natural gas is liquefied at the load port before loading 

the specialized LNG tankers. LNG is produced by 

cooling natural gas to a temperature of -160°C that 

enables compressing gas volume by 600 times, while 

its weight is reduced by half compared to the gaseous 

state. The LNG tankers are provided with special 
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units that maintain the low temperature of the gas [3]. 

At the shipping port on the shore, there must be 

specialized facility to transfer liquefied gas into the 

gaseous state [4]. When using CNG technology, natural 

gas is transported in cylinders at pressures up to 25 

MPa on ships having special design. Therefore, at the 

shipment port, before loading specialized ships, 

natural gas is compressed into the cylinders. The CNG 

ships are distinguished by simplicity and cheapness of 

the design. 

Cost of modern plant for the liquefaction of 

natural gas may range depending on its performance 

from 750 mln to 3-4 bln US dollars, while the cost of 

equipment for gas compression is by two orders of 

magnitude lower. The total investment into the project 

of marine transportation of LNG (including the cost of 

all special coastal infrastructure at the departure and 

destination ports) varies from 1.5 to 4.7 bln US 

dollars. Therefore, just deposits with high productivity 

(14-28 mln m3/day) and a sufficient level of long-term 

demand for gas are promising to ensure the 

profitability of marine shipping of LNG. 

Profit markup from the use of CNG in 

comparison with other gas transportation projects is 

provided not only by low investment into the project, 

but also by the possibility of its implementation based 

on such advantages as the ability to load and unload 

the product without special equipment needed for 

production of LNG and its turning back to the gaseous 

state, and transportation security. 

Currently, the global market for LNG 

producers has been already established and shared 

between the countries of South Asia, Africa, Middle 

East, Australia, and America. Thus, Asian countries 

(Indonesia, Malaysia, and Brunei) produce more than 

44% of world exports of LNG. In the total production 

Africa (Algeria and other countries) is ranked second 

in the world (25%), followed by Middle East countries 

(21%), Australia (6%), and America (4%). The average 

transportation distance of LNG batches in the 

framework of long-term contracts is 3324 nautical 

miles [5]. The average distance of transportation in the 

framework of short-term operations is a lot more and 

equals to 4795 nautical miles. The CNG vessels allow 

providing cost-effective transportation of even small 

amounts of gas. This opens the opportunity of 

exploiting small fields and fields located in deep-water 

or Arctic areas. 

 

Methodology to study the efficient zones of the marine 

transportation of natural gas using alternative 

technologies 

When evaluating the efficiency of the marine 

transportation of CNG we should take into account 

factors such as transportation distance, annual 

transportation volumes, carrier ship building costs, 

gas prices, and operating costs. As a criterion for 

performance evaluation, it is advisable to use net 

present value (NPV) [6]. The horizon of the calculation 

T must be taken equal to effective lifetime of a carrier 

ship of such class, which is usually 25 years. The 

discount rate must be taken at the average rate of the 

top five banks of Russia. In present calculations 

discount rate r was assumed at 10%. The marine 

transportation option is economically viable in case if 

the NPV is greater than zero. 

Calculation of NPV should be conducted for 

different combinations of the transportation distance 

and annual consumption of natural gas. Mathematical 

tools are based on the calculations for different 

combinations of transportation distance of compressed 

gas and volumes of natural gas consumption. It is 

assumed to conduct the calculations for various 

lengths of transportation route 6,...2,1i and volumes 

of natural gas consumption (transportation) options

6,...2,1j . Then the performance evaluation of 

marine transportation of compressed gas on the route i 
in amount of gas j will be determined by the formula: 
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where 
ijC - is the selling price of one m3 of 

natural gas at a combination of options i and j in $/m3; 

ijtQ - is the annual volume of natural gas transported 

on route i for option j t, m3; ijtS - is the total annual 

transportation cost of natural gas on route i for option 

j, t, $/m3; tZ - is annual capital cost for the 

construction of carrier ships for the transportation of 

compressed gas, as well as cost of port facilities, t, $. 

All costs are indicated in US dollars ($). 

Since it is necessary to ensure the specified 

efficiency of transportation, the formula (1) should 

include a priori preset value of internal rate of return 

(IRR). Then the minimum selling price that provides 

the specified value of IRR, will be the sought-for value: 
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Since 
ijtS  depends functionally on the 

transportation distance 
ijL , we can define on the basis 

of given model a certain zone in the coordinate space 

between "the volume of gas transportation" and "the 

transportation distance", where the price of marine 

transportation of CNG will be lower than that for 

other alternatives, i.e. the use of offshore pipelines and 

LNG tankers. 

In the proposed model the transportation 

volume and transportation costs of natural gas along a 

given route i for option j, as well as capital 

expenditures for the construction of new carrier ships 

(or pipeline) to transport natural gas and necessary 

port facilities, are assumed as random variables with 

given minimum, expected, and maximum values. 

Probabilistic evaluation of economic efficiency 

is based on the method of statistical testing [7], which 

allows calculating a large number of ijC  values 
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(N=1000-1500) for each of the s  options, i.e.  ji,

combinations. To conduct the probabilistic 

calculations, we should use the calculation formula (3) 

with randomly variable parameters  ijtQ ,  ijtS  

and  tZ , where  1,0
 
is a random number 

obtained by random number generator, and 

distributed under the relevant law [8]. Since the 

parameters of the model (3), which depend on random 

factors, are specified by minimum and maximum 

limitations, as well as intermediate (averages) value, 

we can use a triangular distribution law [9]. 

Comparison of prices corresponding to 

implementation for alternative marine transportation 

options will allow selecting the option with the lowest 

possible price. Scanning through the values in the 

coordinate space between the axis of "the volume of 

gas transportation" and "the transportation distance" 

will give us the opportunity to determine the zone of 

efficient use of each of the three options of the marine 

natural gas transportation. 

The study procedure. To perform calculations 

we developed a special algorithm, which allowed 

selecting appropriate option of the marine 

transportation of natural gas. At that we considered 

combinations of the options ni ,...2,1  and 

mj ,...2,1 . The algorithm consists of the following 

sequence of steps: 

Step 1. Setting the initial combinations of i=1 

and j=1; 

Step 2. Carrying out series of calculations 

)(kСij for Nk ,...2,1  

Step 3. Determining the mathematical 

expectation ijС  and the root-mean-square deviation 

 ijС
 for the considered option of i and j 

combinations. 

Step 4. Checking whether mj  , then going 

to step 5; otherwise, going to step 2. 

Step 5. 1j . Checking whether ni  , then 

going to step 6; otherwise, going to step 2. 

Step 6. Completing the calculation of the 

mathematical expectation ijС  
and the root-mean-

square deviation  ijС
 

for each combination of 

ni ,...2,1  and mj ,...2,1 . 

After carrying out steps 1 through 6 of the 

proposed algorithm for the offshore pipeline, LNG 

tanks, and CNG carrier ships, we determine the 

efficient zones of each of the options for marine 

transportation of natural gas. Identifying preferred 

transportation option is carried out based on minimum 

rate of the mathematical expectation ijС . Comparing 

options g and h of natural gas transport we may face 

two situations: 

Situation 1: option h is more preferable than 

option g: 

   ijhijhijgijg CСCС    at ijhijg СС  . (4) 

Situation 2: preferred option cannot be 

selected: 

   ijhijhijgijg CСCС    at ijhijg СС  . (5) 

The identification of efficient zones of use of 

LNG tankers and CNG ships without employing 

offshore pipelines is of considerable interest for the 

natural gas transportation practice especially in the 

context of unstable (or the short-term) commercial 

agreements. 

 

Practical effects  
To conduct calculations, we have developed 

special MS-Excel based code, which included specially 

written macros in Visual Basic for Applications (VBA) 

programming language. When comparing marine 

transportation by LNG tanker and CNG ship we 

revealed minimum transportation prices for both 

options (Tables 1 and 2). 

Transportation distance 

i, km 

Transportation volume 

j, bln m3/year 

1.44 4.31 7.18 10.78 14.37 21.55 

300 98.21 67.86 46.43 39.29 41.07 37.50 

1000 30.36 23.21 17.86 14.29 14.29 14.29 

2000 19.64 12.50 10.71 8.93 8.93 8.93 

3000 12.50 8.93 7.14 7.14 7.14 7.14 

4000 10.71 8.93 7.14 7.14 7.14 5.36 

5000 8.93 7.14 7.14 5.36 5.36 5.36 

Table 1: Minimum prices ( ijС ) for natural gas transportation by CNG carrier ships, US dollars per bln m3 per 100 km 

Transportation distance 

i, km 

Transportation volume 

j, bln m3/year 

1.44 4.31 7.18 10.78 14.37 21.55 

300 103.57 89.29 73.21 64.29 60.71 55.36 

1000 32.14 26.79 21.43 19.64 17.86 17.86 

2000 17.86 14.29 12.50 10.71 8.93 8.93 

3000 10.71 10.71 7.16 7.16 7.16 7.16 

4000 8.93 7.14 7.10 5.36 5.36 5.30 

5000 7.14 5.36 5.36 5.36 3.57 3.57 

Table 2: Minimum prices ( ijС ) for natural gas transportation by LNG tankers, US dollars per bln m3 per 100 km

Comparison of the obtained data presented in 

Tables 1 and 2 allows obtaining the matrix of efficient 

options for marine transportation of natural gas (Table 

3). The matrix indicates the transportation options for 

which ijС was minimal. 
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Transportation distance 

i, km 

Transportation volume 

j, bln m3/year 

1.44 4.31 7.18 10.78 14.37 21.55 

300 CNG CNG CNG CNG CNG CNG 

1000 CNG CNG CNG CNG CNG CNG 

2000 LNG CNG CNG CNG CNG CNG 

3000 LNG LNG CNG CNG CNG CNG 

4000 LNG LNG LNG LNG LNG LNG 

5000 LNG LNG LNG LNG LNG LNG 

Table 3: Matrix of efficient marine transportation options for considered combinations of transportation distances and transportation 

volumes 

Conclusion 
The developed method of evaluating the 

efficiency of CNG transportation is based on the 

assessment of alternative maritime transport routes. 

The method provides an opportunity to determine the 

maximum efficient transportation distances for 

different gas demand levels in the importing countries. 

Conducting proper calculations makes it possible to 

determine the zone of efficient use of marine 

transportation of natural gas by CNG ships or LNG 

tankers. The use of CNG marine transportation is 

particularly attracting because of the flexibility of the 

use of CNG ships when changing the route, and 

adjusting the natural gas shipment volumes. Besides, 

such transportation option gives the opportunity to 

exploit low-margin natural gas deposits on the 

continental shelf. The developed methodological tools 

allow evaluating a specific route of the international 

marine transportation of compressed gas, as well as 

accounting for the uncertainty in gas prices and the 

cost of its production and transportation. For example, 

the oil fields located in the Barents Sea (more than 50 

medium-sized and small fields), as well as marine 

transportation of the gas for the countries of the 

Mediterranean region fall within the zone of efficient 

marine transportation of compressed gas. These 

countries are located at a distance of about 1500-1700 

nautical miles from the locations of potential CNG 

offloading that makes gas supplies by the CNG ships 

economically competitive in relation to the energy 

carriers available in this market from other sources. 

In the Mediterranean region, Cyprus, Greece, and 

Israel (situated at the distances ranged from 1300 to 

1700 nautical miles) are potentially interested in 

addressing the problem of Russian natural gas supply 

by CNG ships. The demand of each country is about 

1.5 bln m3 of natural gas per year. Besides, 

considerable potential for the use of CNG vessels is 

available in the Baltic Sea. 
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